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"People said 'Don't build the [AI~skan]
Pipeline, it'll kill off the caribou.' Well, the
caribou love it. They rub up against it and
have babies. n
-George Bush

~

cal restoration project, at the site uptheslope~dshredded,i~ideal
to stop erosion and get some na- , for ~1ll~ng the ~il, whi!~ helP':'
Tracy S. Feldman
tive plants growing on the slope. ing to reduce erosion by absorb-Guest Writer
Since winter was fast approach- ing waler and holding the topsoil
ing, work was difficult and slow-- - in place.-Hay bides Will-also be
In September of 1991, a large - paced. He managed to plant grass, placed on the slope near ~e gulp lot of wooded ground near which wi.ll probably come up this lies created by the fall and winter
Blithewood Manor was ~t. This spring; and will effectively help rains, a-n d at the botto~ o_f _ t!le
_ ~____ _
slope.
land, located about one hundred slow erosion on the_:slope. ~a response to the concerns of Cut~ings of _a low-growing
-- · feet from the HudsortRiver, was
cleared as part of a histoi:icru res- students in Bard's ecology pro- shrub, Red-osi~r .dogw()od, are
toration project to recreate a view gram, biology professor Dr. W.T. going to be planted on the slopeto the Hudson from the Manor. __Maple offered a tutorial this se- by the gullies. Weeding will also
_Once cleared, the-siope beCame ·a mester, allowing students to re- need. to be done once the "Tree-ofvicti.J:i\ to soil erosion by rain and search methods of ecological res- Heaven" startsinvadingtheslope
tunoff from the lawn. It also was toration and to apply them to the this spring.
open to invasion by ~mtroduced clearedslopeatBlithewood.Man y . 'fllemembersofthe~torialare
Keith
species like '7ree-of-Heaven," measures are now being taken in Mike · -Weintraub,
and
-Hart,
Julie
Perc~emlides,
erosion,
stQp
_to
or
educe
r
_
to
order
chokes
which spreads quickly and
out everythfng else growing and get native plants growing on Tracy S. Feldman. They work on
-the slope on Fridays from 1:30PM
- the slope.
around it.
Last semester, David Bratin be- _ A large pile of wood chips, ere- to 5:00PM. Volun~rs who hav~
--~·ganhisSeniorPr~ject,an~ecologi- !ated when the trees were hauled , com~.!~- ~~lp worJ< _o n the slope
...::1..

...

•

--- '. .:.....;,.-., - ~."= .. -t. --- ---- ~

have also contributed much to_:warcl getting the resto'ratipn_
project off the ground. Ho\Vever,
much still· needs to be done. If
anyone is willing to help with the
restoration efforts, their help
would be much appreciated. All you
ha~e~odoisshowupo~Friday(s)

--

at 1:3or

Insi
.

Adrienne Rich...
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Pie~;~ing lec;.ttii,~, .§~Y ,Jim
retail stores and a szeable mail
•
.
order industry.
Michael Poirier
- Discussing the history and
News E{iitor
·practice ofplercing, Ward began
--~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;; With a sU.dE!.. ~how that pictured
Last Wednesday, Jim Ward, the pierci~gs -from-aro~i\g 'the world
founder of Gauntlet International, and ol} virtually every part of the
gave a presentation concerning ' 'h uman anafomy~""Be· expl~li_ried
exotic body piercing upon the that there are two kinds of piercinvitation of S/M A.C.E.S. and ing: temporary and permanent.
the Religion Club. Ward has been Temporary pierdngs are often
involved with professional pierc- us_ed in religious rituals in parts o(
ing since 1968 when he first the globe ranging from Africa to
1
pierced his own nipples with ' a Southern India: -. · ·
push pinand a cork.~notamethod _ "To cail these-practices 'self-torI truly recommend." Responding · ture' rituaisisamisnomer,''stated
to the grow~g desire for exotic Ward.'Theseareecstaticreligiou s
piercing5 and jewelry arourid the experfe~ce§ for these people and
country, Ward founded Gauntlet · a very important part of their cuiwhich has now grown to three ture.".Temporary p~e:r_:cing is also

which tends to lack such "rites of
passage." _
Besides being aesthetically
pleasing, body piercings (e~pe
cially in the erogenous zones ~f
the chest and genitals) become ~~a
very sexual -experience as they
amplify erotic sensations and become-extremely enjoyable:99 out
of 100 people don't really enjoy
the pain of the actual piercing but
a,_re anticipating the rewarding
pay-off/'
A significant portion of
Gauntlet's business derives from
nipple piercing, buto~her exotic
piercings involve the male and
female genitals in surprisingly
imaginative methods with such
interesting names as- the "Prince

used in S/M bondage. Ward explained that you -can immobilize
someone with hypodermic
needles and dental floss as easily
as you can with leather or chains.
Permanent piercing is Ward's
business and- is, as he described,
''the gift t·hafkeeps on giving~"
People get permanently pierced
for a vaqety of reasons, ranging
from the historical rationllle that
it is the easiest way to protect and
carry 'one's valuables to more
modem conceptions of style and
fashion. Each society_has its own
definition of beauty, and in some,
piercing signifies the coming of
age for young me!l and ~omen- a
practice which Ward feels would
-be valuable in American culture,

Wara
Albert" and the "phrenulum." Big
holes are also coming into vogue.
However, as Ward warned: "The
body is very plastic, and with.the
proper encouragement it can
stretch in wonderful ways, but
they [piercings] are nota kind of
instantgratificationand take years
·
_-~,"'---· ·
. of patience."
"One anc~ent belief is that
piercings let sunlight into your
body," commented Ward. "I really
find that belief beautifuL" An ac- ·
tual demonstration was conducted after the slides,-but this
reporter did not feel ob[~~ated to
observe it. I he~rd ther:e was a
.nipple invol.ved... ~ _

· Class ifieds ~:Q.d Perso·n als
HEADING FOR EUROPE this , W ANTEb: Play~est~rs for·off~surruru;r? Jet th~re anytime for cial RPG prociuct~ -A1l ' welcome.
$169 with AIRHITCH! (Reported Inexperienced· OK. Meet i11
in Let's Go! & NY Times.) _For , ~spinwall 3rd floor · at 8:00 to~
details: AIRHITCH® 212-864- morrow·orcall758~523, box 704:
2000

._

I'mlookingforsomeonetoshare
a room with next year! If you are .
_interested in sharing with a
~mo~jng female, drop Rachef
Smith a note in Box 1316 ASAP.

fresh air wanted for farmstand
and pick your own operation. Fulltime and part-time seasonal jobs
available.Freesuntantoqualifie d
applicants. Call Montgomery

58 3
*~~N~~~.~~9M~~:~ -:~~~~;s~~~m~·~fu~· w·~~t~~ :. _: _·_~!~~£2!c:~~~~: ? -§ ~~·. ·-.. ...

the chunk of gristie that stole it:
we have Die-Hard car battery with
_two open wires with your name(s)
engraved in it.
-The Unemi)loyCd.

Stressful? You thotigh_t room
The BaraGraduah~- Sc~\Ool of _ . I'm Ioold,ng ..i:o buy a mountain draw was stres-sful? HA! Just you
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing
~travel brochures. For informatj.on Environmental Studies is in ses- bike in good condition...-speeds wait!
who isn't
fr
senior
Every
Signed,
one
sell
to
want
you
vary--If
may
2i,
August
thor1.lgh
15
June
sion
envesend a stamped addressed
~lope to: Galaxy Travel, Inc. P.O. 1992.Afewstudentswillneedof f or know of someone who does finished yet.
Box 13106; Silver Springs, MD· campus housing for that period. pleaseletmeknow--ThankYou- Erica C. We ail appreciate your
·
-- · Ifyou w·i shtosubletanapartment box 1264,758-1935.
_ . ?091_1-3106.
services. --The entire football
se - ~qr _ tl!i~ .ti~e period,
- -.Qr !\q-i:t_
~ ., ,
·-·- ·' -- :. , __"}
t&t ·c AT:- Chrissy w~s. last. team.
please see Bette in Sottery 101 -of
seenon4/19/92aroundRobbit)s .
call Ext. 483 (758-7483) ..
He is 4-years old, orange stripes - .Charles-The last p~rsonal was .
Peer Tutor/counselors are (no white), neutered, fairly large, in code. Don't tell Bonnfe what it
neected for the 1992 HEOP Sum- with gold-green eyes and a loud_ meant no matter how much she
mer Program. Applicants should meow. Please call 758-2665--he is · pesters you.
be successfully moderated stu- ;sorely_missed. ..
dents in good academic standing.
Single Silver -Vibrator ·seeks
StUdents are required to live on
_campus (room ~d board _ ~re in-_ ~ann receptive cavity to initate
eluded) for th~ dur~tion_ . ~f .~~ _ll]eaningful v~brations thr911gh
summer progr~:-J!llY § t~ the c;iialogue and song... ·answer to
25th. For-application, salary ~nd Ms. Ultra Smooth WXBC AM ~Q
other information inq11ire al the 1)1urs. Night 6-7:00. ·
HEOP office. Application d~~9~ . _ ·-- ~- .,, _ __, . _._:- ~
_ . _ · Apparently the camera_sto\en _
line is Mc;tyl, -1997.· _
f!.om ~1in·105has nc;>tre~urfaced, .
- .. _ . i: - ._--.:;:,J ~_ ~ , ,_ !:';'i.__, : ~~- ~ :.
. ·- PersonabJ~, . dependable, e~r:-. J!Or do·we expect it to. _W e would
getic peo le. who love fnilt and. - just like to send a message oiit to :

Writer I Grac\ student seeks
sunny <;ountry cottage with low
rent and/ or barter o{ services.
Experienced in caretaking, farming, administration. Jane, 8764452.

_Small
classes.
BID Scores.
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Need to ~tay up late? JOLT is back !

~~~~~~~~~~~~

Jolt'sdistributor swereofcourse
-·
· -·
more than happy to respond to
this demand and claim that they
Staff Writer
supply supermarkets and other
grocecy establishments in all 50
Remember JOLT Cola? The states and Canada. Skeptical?
soda with "twice the caffeine and When was the last time anybody
all the taste?" For those that do sawacanofJoltc ola?Onestudent
not remember: Jolt Cola came out here at Bard swears that Jolt was
it\1986 in a blight red can with a the "unmistakable great fad" on
lightning bolt slashing down the her senior class trip to Boston in
front. It was said to provide the 1990, but that she hasn't nOticed it
needed burst to either wake up or anywhere since. Nowadays, she
getthrough a long, tough day.
non-coffee drinking
Bill Ltttle of Infantino Associates fnends take to Mountain Dew or
(a proffiotef of JOLT)
in a Dr. Pepper for caffeine." A
recent presS release that Jolt is to prominent staff member ' of ·the
"Ali-Nighters" as hot dogs are to Observer says that he saw acouple
baseball. A popular stereotype flo six packs of Jolt at the local Grand
doubt, but how accurate? Is jolt as lJnion over Spring Break, but did ·
much of a sefisation as its COjii- not buy any. The writer 'of this
pany claims, and just how avail- arhcle personally does not know
able is this 'amazing' cola?
anyone who drinks jolt, bUt does
Jolt presumably "was the first -feelthatsodasw ithalotofcilffein e
cola to proclaim itself The Coffee are very popular. "In a daiiy farm
Alternative." It was tried by David town called Hartford, New York,
Letterman on national television Mountain Dew is sold in higher
who responded to
quantitiesthana
llotherPepsiand _ Rum+ Jolt= a ''Tumper
Cable."
ck d
J
with a 'WOW!" The soda became ment
o e pro
ucts
combined,"
comThe
company,
however,
would
d B d
d
B
a supposed overnight sensation b teJ a1 ? ar stu ent. ut, what also like to clear up any rm'sconast~e,coolrefreshingwaytogeta a ou 0 ~·
ceptions about their product.
suf£lc1entdoseofcaffeine. ItscreAccordmg to a recent press reator C.J. Rapp (a second genera- lease~ Jolt Cola's new campaign
tion bottler from Rochester New strategy is "dynamic and newsYork) says Jolt's success w~s due worthy." The company plans to
to the fact that '"People like cola. keep its slogan of "a cola ,with a
And they're always looking for a purpose" while also making _an
boost...a burst of energy - it's a effort to let everyone kno~ that
logical concept. .. the vogue alter- the product still exists. They do
Peter Boriskin
native." For two years, a maga- n~t care t~at this is a '1\ealth-conStaff Writer
zine called Computer Language sctous,, d1et-rninded era" - they
named Jolt the ·;'beverage of are not offering consumers "sugchoice" because programmers arless, decaffeinated soft drinks.''
The Jewish memorial of Yom
were drinking it with a passi~n Instead, they dare to be different
_ when staying up late de-bugging and even take pride in knowing Hashoahisappro aching,and with
programs:
that their soda has sparked a it several events will occurr at or
fashionable new nightclub:drink: in the neighborhood of Bard. For
those who are unfamiliar with the
holiday,
Yom Hashoah is the
Eojoy a bclpful and leWIIdiol
summer
at
camp
Jewish
memodal
to the more than
Susse1 w~JS--m
•
.
six million Jews who were exterthe bcautifuf mountains ol
DOithem New·~ IJkl isminated during the Holocaust.
about one bear tromMew
This somber holiday will be ob_
York~~WcocedMJF
served by the Bard Jewish StuJ)iooeerina,IOCill W«irm.~~~~
Cultural JXOII'III1. Sa11riea 11e .11111Ciivcl Please call for ·
dents Organization, and there will
~ infonnalioo.or~.c&mp Sussex
be sign-ups in Kline Commons
33 Jllatb~ik Dr.Berlin, N.J. 08009
during meals for anyone who
Ph«!.ne (609) 75J..9265 ~ (718) 261-8700
wishes to participate in the read-

·

·

·

. Jeana C. Breton

t~

dai~

a~d h~~

theexperienc~

anexaggeration, _butJoltdoesnot
cl~~ ,~o be '~a calorie-free· health
ehxtr. Despttethebadr eputation
ofcaffeineandsu gar,theyarestill

natural and desired substances.
Jolt offers both with "l.ess calories
than Coke or Pepsi."
. 'Don't confuse sugar with calones' seems to be the ad vice of jolt.
They do not want their customers
to be scared away by their powerful i~gredients. Instead, they
like to dra wmore attention
to ~hetr pro_duct through encouragmg articles like this one arid
through commercials (that should
soon be airing again). The current
.. .
ad calls out: "Hey, you
snooze ...you loose. Joltdon'tslow
youdown,letthe othcrscatch-up
With you. Don't run on empty,
run on _Jolt!" Will it work? Only
hme will tell. So, keep your eyes
peeled. Questions and comments
conc~rning Jolt can be directed to
Btll Uttleof Infantino
"Mostmineral water5[because of L1 RBrighton-Henri
etta
d/R h
N Town
ne oa
oc ester, ew York
the massive amounts of sugar] 14623
~
rnake the Hostess Twinkie look
·
"
lik
1 b
·
eagrano a ar."Perhapsthis is

woul~

Associate~/

2~90

Nev er forg et,

nev~r

agai n

Yom Ha~hoah - a somber reminder to all

,

~...:.....

~--~

*tf1

I

ing of the "book of names." .
On Yom Hashoah, there will be
an day-long vigil during which
students and faculty will take
turns reading names from the
book, and there will be memorial
candles (Jahrzeit candles) ourning
in the memory of those lost during the war.
In addition, Dr. Myra Young
Armstead, assistant professor of
history at B~rd, will participate in
a panel discussion having to do
with both Yom Hashoah and the
Holocaust. The theme of the discussion will be "The Effects of
Prejudice: The Terrible Lesson of
the ·Holocaust." There will be
several other participants, among
them Rabbi William Strongin and

!NOW
AT

Allstate@ .
Auto, Home & Life
-MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Account Agent
.Allstate lnsurance Company
Route 9, Astor Square
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
- (914) 876-36~2

Morris Krakinowski, a Holocaust
survivor.
The ~ommemoration on Sunday, May 3rd, will begin with a
memorial service at Temple BethEl cemetery on Route 44, in the
town of Pm~ghkeepsie. The program at the Jewish. Community
Center will begin with a commemoration at 3 p.m., followed
by the panel discussiof\ at approximately 4 p.m.
""
The program is open to the public at no charge. For additional
information, contact Suzanne
Grossberg, JCC program director,
at 417-Q430.
V'
·

TitEK Presents

Evil Kirk
Day
Saturday. 4/25
12-6 p.m •

Comfo rt FootWe ar
65 Tinker St. Woodstoc k 679-2373

.Sponsored by the
Transporter Safety

Commission
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Fluti sts, danc ers, and Narc issus
heard in reeording with cellist the program not necessarily be- too nerve-racking to be enjoyable
Jascha Silberstein on the Musical cause it contained the best flute for an extended period of time.
performance, but rather because Pianist Linda Hall must be comHeritage Society label.
The program began with Con· it i~cluded something which the mended for her flawless perforversations, a piece which lived othersdidnot;dancer s. The lights mance; she played clearly and
uptoitstitle.Iterupted intoinstant were dimmed with peculiar blue powerfully, holding her own and
busynessalmostasifa nargument - and pink lighting, and flutist providing a strong basis for the
..
had been suddenly taking place. PatriCia Spencer, appeared in a flute.
Even though the program con:
Being high·pitched and sur- non-traditional outfit- a fancy
rounded by occasional lower purple and pink robe which sisted of a few pieces which were
parts; it became difficult to listen looked a large scarf wrapped not noteworthy, such as the preto it without developing an ear- around her body. The atmosphere viously mention~ Conversation
ache. Tenderness of cranes was of the auditorium became myste- and Tenderness of Cranes, it was
another piece which rose to rious and pervaded the ·entire interesting and intriguing. While
strangelyhighnotesan drelMined audience. The digital delay sys... Two-BitsandNarcis susmadeup
there for aperiod of time. Though tern made the performance all the for the repetitious and shrill
it was a meditative duet to the more intriguing; it created inter· works, only a small nwnber of
breaths and pitch, it was not ex- estingechoingsounds which pro- these experiments in modern
tremely pleasant or even 'tender' duced a spacey sensation. The music were successful. i;r ··
sounding. The constant trills and dancers began in what seemed to
squeals became irritating along be slow motion, then picked up
with the sudden, sharp endhtgs. the pace as they were brought
Although it was an interesting together.
Narcissus is the story of a man
composition, it was easy to lose
interest partly due to the fact that who sees a pool of water and notices his reflection. As the other
it felt neverending.
Three Figures and a Ground figurerespondstohism ovements,
(1987) by Stephen Jaffe, was a Narcissus continues to become
swing in the opposite direction more intrigued. He feels mocked
from the previous pieces. Stephen because the figure refuses to pcrJaffe remarked, ''The Figures to form any individual responses.
which the title refers are three· As he becomes more agitated, he
invention~ like pieces in fast rushes into the water to fight the
tempo, each of which explores a figure, but ends up drowning.
single musical idea." It was a After, the forest is empty and the
flowing, smooth, continuous pool remains undisturbed as bemovement, which, although quick fore. Although one might not in- .
and fast·paced, was gentler than terpret this story as described
the rest. In this sense, it was in- while watching the performance,
College Students: Drive
viting and bubbled with energy the dancers nonetheless provide
an Ice Cream truck in your
and excitement, but not in the a magical sequence. Everything
· grating, disturbing fashion of the about this performance, the danehometown in Conneticut or
works preceding it. As it slowed· ers, the digital delay system, the
Westchester County this summer.
down, though, it somehow lost flutist, and even the lighting itself
provided an exquisite emotional
Sell Good Humor and other ice
itself and became quite dull.
Two-Bits by Henry Cowell was experience in a magical setting.
creams. Earn $65<;>-$950 per ,
Flutist Patricia Spencer played
also a flowing, melodic, well
week. Apply now, not in May.
blendedpiecewhichw asthemost quite well, yet perhaps other
.· '.
:,# . .
.
enjoyable solo. It achieved a feel- pieces not included in this proing of naivete which was a nice, gram would have revealed her
refreshing break. As it grew faster, talent a bit more; the pieces that -·
and almost nonchalant; were performed did not seem to
BLUE
(203)366-26 41 itpeppier,
do her justice as an accomplished
bedune full of life.
But the most eye-catching per- flutist. The sound and technique
fonnance of all was held for last. were well 'done on the the highICE CREAM
Narcissus was the highlight of pitched pieces, but were simply

Players,winnersofthe Naumburg
Chamber Music Award and in
the forefront of new music perforStaff Writer
mance. When not on nationwide
tour with Da Capo, she appears
This past Wednesday, April frequently with other groups, in15th, a flute recital was held in the cluding the Washington Square
F.W. Olin Auditorium. Flutist Contemporary M-usic Series, the
Patricia Spencer performed with Gro~p for Contemporary Music,
pianist Linda Hall, along with the Alaria Ensemble, Guild of
Melina Mackall and David Composers, and Prism Chamber
Costello, dancers. The program Orchestra. A graduate of Oberlin
consisted of contemporary pieces . Conservatory, where she was a
which were quite unlike the usual student of Robert Willoughby,
musical presentations at Bard, Patricia Spencer· continued her
such as those conducteq by Leon studi~s wjth Marcel Moyse, John
Botstein.Amongthepiecesplayed Wummer, and Josef Marx. She
were, Conversations (1988) by has taught at Bennington College
Louise Talma, Tenderness of andispresentlyteachi ngfluteand
Cranes (1991) by Shirish Korde, chamber music here at Bard ColThree Figures and a Ground lege.
(1987) by Stephen Jaffe and Nar· · Pianist Linda Hall's undercissus, a flute solo with digital graduate studies were at Oberlin
delay by Thea Musgrave which Conservatory and the Slazburg
included dance choreography by Mozarteum. She holds a graduate
Albert Reid (Premiere): .
degree in piano performance from
The pieces themselves were not the Julliard School. Ms. Hall
theonlypartof the program which coaches singers and often col·
made it highly unique; the artists laborates with singers and instruthemselves gave strong perfor- mentalists giving concerts which
mances. Patricia Spencer is a take her all over th~ United States
founding member of the Da Capo and abroad. Unda Hall can be
Anne Miller

The SHAME of
acquaintanc e
rape belongs
the perpetrator.
It can help to
talk about it.

to

Call
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. by Ephen Glenn Colter
:-,
co:r:tne.ction Rf Uf!~e ~~?'~~~t~:-'!!<;~hol ~!\4. _~. d~fjn~. i! -"VJ:l.P uses it -:w.h.c> i~ used by it - own image.
_
.
.
. _
~gs. - , -: ., . .,. - -~- ~~·. · -- · -- --~-~-· -· · ·- ..yv_hQ__~p£s.esit-w:bo_w{J.JltstoQe.abus~by
Therefore, tl}ere will be no a"ICE,hol
What is the MeJ¥ige?
¥-~llilgea. T~ois is th~ response of th~, · ~ it... ...
served, no cameras allowed, and no r~~son
Why a Menage?· · ·
...
Bat;~ IJ..ook-:YP 5cene to the 90s, to ()bjectiThe
¥enage
is a bout · the · whatsoever not to invite your friends this
A year ago· in 1991 a few Bard s~~~nt~ fic'!tiot;l, tQ ~mJJli!t g:iti.g~:m, Pr<r..Choi~e;' acknowledgeme nt of this power in the time! (w /a security guest
pass> Just bring
fro~ BBJ..AGA put together two unex~ · safesex~.s~e.r_~_e?Cv~eroticav.pomogra~- faceoftheab~seofpowerand theabuseof your~$
and a Bard ID. (0~, so it will
pected, unprecec;lerited su~cesses. The phy v. sadomasochism : discourses of privilege in mass media,_pop culture, col-_ probably be difficult
to find a place on
messageofthefirst"Me.I)age~ Trois" was - pawer andemfx>werment. The Menage is lective
consciousness.
This yourbodytoputi t.)We'reusingth emoney
visibilitY, was SILENCE=DEATH. The ~ · primal _screafn·. to th~_ Ajb$ pan~emic · a~)<ll_ow!e~gement__· ·.· . is
the · toputourselves onthelineforyo u,"Make
message of the second Menage A Trois, and . the exc_ha~ge of body fluids. It Js ,a acknow.ledgement o( _the false_sense of Me Happy Hour'' from
10.11:59pm at the
the 11Debutant .Ball," was. ''We're here, . response to the spinal tap of sexual harass- safety in "safe sex" and the false sense of outdoor MEGA REMIXMOCKT
AIL BAR,
we're queer, get ~sed ~o it!" on National-- . ment, sexual violence and hat.e crimes. Hi~ _S<Uety in sex itself.
_
dancing from midnight "~ntil." An_even
Coming Ou! Day. On the.. aimiversary of a very particular .response to sexism,
Defining oneself is not a personal risk, it bigger better Menage -not a freak show. If
theLudlow:Take overtheMenage istaking heterosexism, homophobia, and xeno- doesnotevenma keonespecialan ymore. =- it is for you or your friends,
you are not
over t~e Old Gym...
. .
phobia.
.. . .
. ..
.. . . Being defined the passive pasition, not a . welcome. Sans alcohol, the Menage is the
11
B(>ri Appetit" on May9, 1992 continues . _ThephenC?'!'enaoftheMenage~_sas~cial . passionate active position. The Menage is net, not the rope.
the su'cces_ses wi_th . a few changes. The critique of cultural confent and context, 110t~l?out where one is ~turday May 9,
Menage ~ Trois is an "action" put tonignt of the_Menage will be hosted by 'the Bard's personal contribution-to dVifd.is-. spectator or performer, whooneisor Wh9 gether in the footsteps
of ACf ·UP, is a
newly rena~ed R~GEL. ~n t}le.~!ternQon obedience. It is not about 60s,_"Freed_qrn,." _op._e cl}pose.s to be, exhibition or preten- "scene" in the sense of
S/M and_ a 11inCafeMenagetie ,sponsoredbySM ACES, 70s "Liberation," or 80s "Oecaden.~e." sion. It is not about other people_._ stallation" asanactofpostModem(PerBAGEL, B~Yl?!. the_Dean __qf S~ud~mts "' Menage a Trois is _an exten~ion ii),~O try~ watc~in~, observing, star~ftg-rather forrnance) Art ...DanseSpace,
DykeS-pace,
Office a.I}d_the Bard AIDS Committee will_ . Sad<;>masochist~, Celibates anp Rot~J~~Y-= .-_ yo1,1' re tliere, been there, or beard about it. . Erotic Space, S /M Space
and Quiet Space.
offer workshops, ~tables~ panels,
ai'r- ... ersincontextofthedomil;lant9.iscotfr?.e.P( _ It js a}:xm_tpneself, ones place/balance/ It is a political statement of personal prorentinforrnation addrcssingthedi vcrsity, heterosexuality.
~
-- · · · unbal('!nc~--~~Q~g oth~r ~isc9urses. ft is test,andratherth anln-Your-Face thinkQf
. plurality and reso~r~esof tl!e Bard com..: ' This is not a safe world. _pne h~~_.!lO . nqta.lx>_\ltCl!l~~~-t-~r~.i~portantly,itis it as "at your disposal."
In a. year the
~Q.rucy ~ for Ba~d ~ttiqents : abou_t Bard . rea_s_QI) Jo__feel ..safe, but every reason fo · ab.out : questions. An4 . it is . not about Menage has
come ,f rom informing- Bard
students- by Bard Sh:l~~nts. The Menage believe in the false sense of reality-the. questioning a_l!thority, it is about reform- about safe sex to choices,
judgment and
is ~ot about "_v~lla"· ~x, and II].ysterious false balantt] P!power-~ause (lit~rally) ing the question ·
:
prioritiesconduch~e to safe space and safer
- metaphors, it is about human sexuality. one has ev~ly ."right" in the world as a
::\vho is.asklng the· question "
sex. The Menage offers a . standing al}d
Theme5sage piesenteq ~t tlie ·~rd)vfe~· partyo(middl~lass-stt~ght-whlte-male- · -who cares
·
·
openinvitationt otheBardcornm unityfor
nage, an idea that has-become a ph(mom- minded:..perfec.tly-heaithyNorthAmerica~ _ -who is expected to answer _
suggestion~, criticism, and your partici. ena, irrges a healthy and positive appetite · The 90s-are ~bQ.l!t~questioning this ~fety ____ . _-who is~xpected to answer for you. The pation Saturday May
9.
·
11
for·sex/ualitywithsafesex,krlo~(oogeof and' the ~a~y~?§~f!an~ disc_our~s. -.£(=.__¥~nage is a_fout remaking_ q~estions toBon Appetit!" ~
. w}lat -saf~ sex is~ ~n.d ~he_ very ~portant · power-~Jl?)'~~'~!~ -~~3 ~a~tsJ_~~~~~~~-- ~~~-~f:J.!l~~~s ,~~ r~~~~-~~JI~!r~_!IJ. _one's
The Men~ge a Trois Working Groups
'

'
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Aligned for Community, Education and . about the real!_ty~C?.~ ?I~ and Its cui~~~~~~ __ V'!_~ .2Vro~~: ''W.~ l<~P hearing bull~hit

say yes whenever we want to."
~·
Support)
·· · ·- ·· .",. · . -. we've even provt~ed you wit~ a reading about ho\IV horribl~- ,fl~t.e rape is because
We think you may have missed the point
..
, _
·- _.·
~. list and a lqc~l jpf_pr:matio~~ group, a
the fear of it mightforce people to talk and we were making here: Rape, .date rape,
feel obligate4 to _respand to Mark . luxury few of u~ ~ere given. - ~ ~ _ _~ · .. _· li_ste_!l~tQeac1toth~r<!~u_tw_h~t_th~ywant... coercive sex... are mtolerable.
We find it
Delsing's article, "Helpless and beit1g.hu- · The implication th(l~ S/¥~-~GESis... -~h~tt!l_~ iu~J:_c... ~id all these people com- offensivethatce rtainpeoplefind
daterape
miliateCl- wish you were here," printed in . misogynist, homophobic, insensitive, non- pletely miss the point? All the Newsweek more tolerable than people
discussing the .
the.Aprill5thissueqfThe0b_seroer. WeJ.Ifge ~.C., mono-:~_ult~r~l, u~<;>~~S'~ ~nd less ~~~ 1_'ime articles had college deans and extentoftheirsex ualdesire.
There_is along
everyone who didn't read the article to A.l.D.S.. awarefu~J.~_ you ... is unfounded footballjocks"jo king''thatnextw e'llhave· . history of the fight for
women, homowhich he was.responciing, _"Some Obse~- a~ooffeil.sive.J\sfar_aswecan.seeyouare to get ·contracts signed before sex: .. So " sexuals=and other sexua_l
minorities to be
vations On S/M An<!SexuaJ Politics," . by · the only one using PC double-talk so as~ ~~at i_f we do? ... (You may haye noticed able to di~ss ~xu.~l desire
in our culture.
5/MACES, tofindacopyofi t. We assume~ . . gain the Bard C<?~U_nit)ls sympathies. . that these are the same right-wing forces Certain misogynist fo~ces
in our country
that Matthew Apple's article, "Thallk you,
You raise the the issue of funding both at · that want us to go and ~ign contracts, give .have voiced their fear that sexual dialogue
S/M ACES, for empowering me!" was a · the beginning arid the end of your article. blood samples, and swear an qa_th ''before ~)nay be an integral step
to\Yards.stoppin g
bad parody of Mark Delsing's~article .
-You state that tpany groups·on campus ·god" ... befor~ we ~ave ~x~,W~ all need to ·'tape.
,·
·
' You.asked us to "Face it, ace's' you've . did not receive as much money from the ·grow up and be able to ask, take no for an
continued on page 8
taken_ what is ' basically penchant for student acti'!:_iti~s fltnsf _as they had asked -~ '
. mutual subjuga~on-read ·~ostly_ ~orn,en .f or and t~ty~u a!edisll:J:rbe_~. !~~t~1?1e.'?f
and few ·g uys here and there' -and
.Y<?ur money werit t_oward~ ttiriding our -:ll.Ja1}
itinsensitive,PC,mul!i-culti,AIDS-aware _group. This_semester ~~ r~eiyeq ~50
supermarket of beer and ~oda
Rt. 9 2MILE~ NORTH OF RED HOOK TRAFFIC LIGHT
·double-talk so a~ to gain . fhe B~rd . flo liars total (les~ tl:tari we asked. fox:);.. 'r"
community's sympathies.''
around 23 cents fro Ill ~~u. Luck!ly a!B~a~d _
~ Let's look at some facts ... Most people · t~ere is no . ll)oi_?J.ity ~~~ tllat groups_like
Heineken
Michelob
$10.49/ 12pk
involved in S/M identify themselves as ·~ours must pa~-~ or~e_r t~ -~ granted
.
$3;99/ 6 pack
homosexual, mo~t. _arfi!' .subJnissive_(or :Jund~·;·o~i~~t;tte ~JL&=-:[<;oJ.lPJlljs.,_~~l.!~~- ,:_
n~.-r:-~Wtiii.i... - Molson
"bottom"),· percentage- wise far_more .. !'orship i~ a pti~e!_ful~~~!_!h~tJ:~~s gained .
Coors
$12.49/ suit'
women. than m.~n idet!tify themselves as - popu~~ty l~t~ly... ~_e_fi!_l_d it~~~~sti~g
Golden
case
dominant (or "top"). Yourimageofwo men . _that you invoke it while saying in the -~me _
$12.99
jn bondage under the abu_sive <:ontrolof _preath, ~~!-,l~{'tl.tz!J!cgmngff!r~ensorship..."
British A mer i· inenisoneconjuredfromoitrheterocentric, :-Jso:md fa~iliar to tl_!'YOI_le?)_Vj_e .ro.-e n()t
can_soda
· <:: ~
non-consentuallysadom~sochi~tjcmedia, .-=-saying that you agree with these groups...
ss:49/case
~......-
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Earth Recycliilg effort being thwarted
Day· at
Bard
by Vanessa Hayes

by Jen Horenstein

After hearing numerous rumors that Top
Job, now owned by Waste Management of
America, was not really recycling Bard's
recyclables, -A.W.E., Bard's environmental
_club, rn~de a visit_to the_t:eycling Resource
Recovery down in Poughkeepsie. Well, our
trash is getting recycled! Yet, we may·be
contaminatingtheree yclablesdueto being
uninformed about proper cleaning_necessary for recyclablesr Metal food cans, glass
and plastic bot!le~ mu~t ~rinsed o(.f?Od
parb:lesordramedof hqwds!.Inaddttion,
alummum food trays and fml ~~n be recycl~~ b~~ must al~ be cleaned. . .
This 1s how recycling works: we pay Top

. Thus far, the ·9os have been marked by
greenwas~ng. It's become hip to sell
"natural"productstot heenvironrnentally
~onscious consumer, so we can buy biodegradable garbage bags or tampons with
cardboard applicators and feel as if we've
done our part in helping to solve the environmental crisis. Every bit helps, but this
· '
isn't enough to save the planet.
So we can't singlehandedly save the
rainforests or repair the hole over Antarctica. But we can write letters,. march, and ·
lobby to make our voices heard on a national and global leveL
We all know the world is going to garbage. Uterally. There isn't a big ol''landfill
in the sky for all of our waste to go to. The
average person creates four pounds of garbage per day. Bard students create a lot
more than that on weekends. Take the time
out to rinse your cans and bottles and put
them in the recycling bins. Newspaper and
computer paper should be recycled as well.
In honor of Earth Day (Apf!l22nd), the_ ~:
Bard College environmental club A.Vf.E. (air, water, earth) will sponsor a~ Earth
Week in the original spirit of Earth Dayeducation and a call for reform on a
grassroots level. Tables will be set up in
front of Kline during the week, so please
stop by and learn how you can contribute
to making our planet a happier and
· 'J'
healthier place to live.

Job to pick up our trash and ~~g recyclables to the Recovery, Top Job pays the
Recovery to accept recyclables, then the
Recov_ery sells l!_laterials to various companie_~· Clear and brown glass bottles are
turned into_new bot,tles: Broken glass can
be sold to the county for asphalt roads, but
the Recovery_requests intact bottle~ becaus: brok~ glass getslittlefinancialretu rn
and ts not m demand. And, plastic con- '
tainers can be u~ for coat insulatioJ;t a~?
bo~J~s~~ote:pla;;ticcapsarenotrecyclable,

but metal ones_are!
It is very important to realize that although ~ycling is intrin~ic to preserving
our e~v1rorunent, more rmportantly, we
need to red~ce the amount of waste w~ are

YOUR
MOTHER.

producing. You can see this through the
diminishing market for recyclables. For
example, although computer paper and
newspapers are recyclable, there is no
longer a market for the ~ecovery. There is
no demand for it because there is so much
of ft. They have to sell it to companies,
instead of companies buying it from the~;
unlike the case of glass bottles, <;U umiljum
foil, metal cans, etc.
30%
that
us
informed
Top Job has sadly
ofBard'srecyclingbi nshavetrashin them .
_These loads are being rejected by the Recovery becam~e if th~ recyclables contain
more than TO% non-recyclable goo<:fs they
are rejected. It is so easy for us to recycle at
_ Bard, but some ~pie are simpIy too la~y
to sort their garbage. Maybe They don't
know what happens to garbage, and the
recyclables that are getting thrown out. It is
incinerated, and then t!'te ash iss~ pped off
to a landfill. So, not only are we taking up
precious space in ·our increa~ingly overcrowded landfills, butyveare als(,>'contributing to air pollution.
The Recovery is really making an effort
to be environmentally conscious and _sane.
Their incineration plant emits half of what
is legally allow~d. They ar~ also working
on an ash utilization program to reduce
use of landfi~l space by turning it into:
building material (bricks, conc~ete), glass
cleaning products, and metal. Plus, it is $50
cheaper for Top Job to dump at recycling
recovery than at a co'm bustion plant. fn
other words~_if ~11 these people are striving
to reduce wastes and be kind tO the envir~nment, we at Bard have it easy. All we
have to do is sort our garbage and reduce
our consumption of plastics, batteries, and
paper, tonarneafew. Wehavebinsrightin
front of our f~ces just dying to be used.
Corne on guys, please sort your.trash v-

10 simp le
thing s yQu
ca.n do in
;

..your

·imm-ediate ·
env:ironm_etzt
_:.-to

SAV ETHE - ~ · - EARTH
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s~ndards for i~ulation i~ ne~ those.buUdi'~gs. The college still ergy you use .

const~ction and -~jor rC!\ovaAt the insistencean d-underthe tiQn~ex~ee:dNew.Yo_rkStatestandi.rection of Director of the d~dsbyasi~f!8!~tmargin.And
Physical Plant, Dick Griffiths, Bard the .college -has begun in some
has taken a number of steps to placestousec ompactfluor escent
improve energy efficiency in the· light _b uibs, whicl) u.se a_bout 60%
last fifteen years. Right after the to 70% less electricity than incanoilcrisisinthe .m id '7~,thecollege des~~ts~
.
_ -,
installed a computerize d energy- , But much rem~ns to be done.
u~e monitoring system which Anyone who liVf!S _in. Albee ~- ~r
- even wally reduced electricity use Seymour knows how mtlch heat
by 25% an<;l oi~ use by 33%. Bard's _is lost through leaky_ windows in

by Hellin Kay

4

. -

USes ma~y incandescent bulbs- _

in Olin; in Stevenson, in Kline,
everywhere . And brightly-lit
_rooms _with no one in them are a
common sight at Bani.
_Thecoll~easaninstitutionca,n
only do so much. .A lot depends
on us as individual~~ So t~m out
. the lights when you leave a room,
recycle all you can, tum down
your heat,- if you are able. Try
_ be~ng conscious of how_much ~n-

I am doing a two semester independent research p-roject on two
kinds of energy use at Bard and
how to reduce them: lighting and
materialsuse (recyding).A nyone
who is interested i_n finding ouf
more about the project or who
wants to help put it into attio~_
next semester should contact me
through campus mail or · hJ'_
meeting me in Kline or walking
down Annandale Road or climb-

tiyd son Val ley GR EE N

1 - When brushing your teeth,
DON'T LET 1HE WATER RUN!
Fill your cup, turn off the faucet
and brush. You canwaste up to 8
gallons of water by letting the
water run.
-- -

~:~fi&~i;I~~

'i ;-: ~·

t'

__
_- _ ._ .-, -: .

·Ea rtp Da y Wa lk- a-T hon .

duction goes into packaging.
---=~ Hook.- The f~
_ d-~ ~_"tfbe ~sed
_- by_ ~-- stop by the Rec-reati~~~- Athletic 3 _Take quick showers, instead
WHO:- Bard students, faculty
ley Green is a non-profit organiof baths. You can waste over
staff
andconmyl.u\
it)i members_ HVGforeducationandincrea~ Office_aqp.~_ StevenosonGymna- _ zation whose prim~ry interest is
20
gallons (depending on how long
_
·· -· , awareness con~mfng environ- sium or call Kris__H~ILat_ ext. ~30. the nevironment and safe energy
you're in there) in a single LONG
WHERE: The Walk- A-Thon wtll mental issues. If your~ sponsor~ - All pledges must be turned in to sources. J-:IVG's
purpose is to help
hower or bath.
beginatthere arparkirtglo tofthe . are _wJll!ng, coll~t.-~~i~ pledges Krisby Friday, M:ay lst. Parti~~ inform and activatethep
5
ublicfor
4-Snipsixpac krings. Brrdsand St7venso~ Gymna~ium. The five when they sign up. You h.!m in pants are asked to
carry a brown . greater participation in the genvariousmari neanimalsof tenget nulesccmcwalkwmdsthroug~a thefundsatth estartoftheW ?Ik- bag during the_W~k-A-ThRn
to _er~ debate on th~se and other
::aught in them, . drowning or ne_tw?r~ of c.ross country tr~l~s. A-Thon.
collect triish.
issJ.Ies. -For fttrther infor:mation
;trangling themselves.
~--~ T\le fimsh wxll be at the Ravme
abOut Hudson Valley c ·reen, call
. 5 _RECYCLE!! Most anythi.n g dormitorie.s, where the Ravine
HOW_:Topickupapl edgesheet,
Fou~d~Jl! ~981., Huds_qn V~l- (914) 758-4484.
mdeverythir igcanand should be Cleanupwlll take
..
~ecycled! Use recycled paper place at 2:30pm.-··
)to4U.cts to c~mpletetherecycling
oop!
__
·
WHEN: Satu_r6 -'Don't accept shopping bagS -_ day, April 25th,
paper or plastic) from stores. Ei· 1pm
her bring your own canv~s
-· ·
;hopping bag, your backpack, or
WHAT: Walk;implyuseyo urhands,espe dally · A-Thon, particif your· pi.trchase is small.)
-:
pants are encour7- Use rechargeable, rather than aged to seek indilisposable bat~ries. .
c:'.
vi~uals to spon8- Buy products made of ~ate- - so·r them. J'he
ials you know you'll be able to sponsors pledge
euse·or recycle when you 'are· to pay an ~un~
hrough with them. -' · · · per mile the par9 - Recycle -yo·u:r motor _oil. In- ticipai1C walks~
'esf in a D.I.Y. oil recycling kit- O':e ~oflar per_
e:g."Pac-Lub eoilchanger'' made mlle JS a good
1y Padfic Landings, L~d. and-the pledge, .but any'o il change Recycling Kit" by the - amount Is accept- .
lcott paper Co.)
~ · _• ~- able. T.he p~o-_
10-Eatlessor NOineat! It takes· ceeds will be don area offainfo~est land the size - nated to HUDf a small kitChen tO produce one· SON VALLEY
eefpatty! 'J'
-_.:- GREEN oJ Red
0

•
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NATIONAL ~FORES

_Poet and feminist Adrienne Rich ·to read
--~---

grant, the National Book Award, fifties I was able to write, for the stated that in A Wild Patience Ha$ concerning Ricl_l'l'. feminist ~deol
. and ~eJ~~nd_fo.r !:lu~ pignity first time, di~ily about experi- Takim Me This Far, Rich "willfully ogy, she"consistently draws large
-. · : ~~IlC~~g ·my.s elf as a woman." ' misrepresents men,-committing audiences to ~er readings. Bard
. . ·
··Award.
Arts Editor
As tmdergraduate/Ri~hread Commenting on $napshots, -she the ~me act of distortions that professor, James- Chace, who
OnTuesday,April28that8p.m. major male poets exclusively,· says,"[Wh~nlpublished] ...abook shecomplainsaboutelsewhere." called Rich "one of the greatest
in Olin Auditorium, noted poet. among those being Au den, Blake, of poems which was informed by · On the other hand, in American American poets of the· 20th cen1
and feminist, Adrienne Rich, will Donne, Frost, Thomas, and YeatS~ any conscious' sexual politics, I Triptych: Arin Bradstreet, Emily tury'' noted that she is ' not just a
read .from her latest work and During this time, Rich published was told, in print, that this work . Dickinson, Adrienne Rich, Wendy notable figur~~ -~~d wonderful
National Book Award/Critics' her first volume of po~try, A -was 'bitter,' -'personal'; and I had - Martin commented that Rich's poet, but a very powerful and
Circle Award nominee, An Atlas Changeof.World(1951), which won sacrificed the s_weetly flowing- poetry "'establishes a coherent compelling reader." Chace, who
· the Yale Series of Younger Poets measuresofmyearlierbooksf(}ra · p6intof view, a feminist identity holds the Henry R. Luce Profes·
of the Difficult World.
Rich is the author of more than Aw<i!d. In A~encan_ Poe(ryj Since rugged-· line an~:f a· coarsened and poetic vision ...Her poetry, sorship in Freedomoflnquiiy and
twenty volumes of poetry, ·in~ ~· 1~60/ A:lbe~t G~lpi. des~ribed voice/; · -- - · · -- ,- · ·· -- then,likeallgood poetry,changes Expression, ·explained that the
Rich was not deterred from her the_way we perceive and experi- reading will be co-sponSored by
eluding The Will to Change, The · Rich s fust pubhcatlon: ._..[the
his professorship and the Lan.
-aims by this criticism, e~._ ence the world."
new
stereo~
the
reflect]
po_ems
·
arid
Dream of a Common Language,
The 20th century poet, W.$. guages and Literature ·Division
TheFactofaDoorframe.Shehasalso · pnm,fussy,a~~~l~sh~- plainirig that' to achieve the
11
published five p~~se works, two that hascorse~ec; and str~t-laced 'sl_veetly "'flowing measures' of Merwin, stated,"Adrienne Rich's because it is imP<>rtant to ·s ponplays, two translations, and has women-poetsm ~~s who~ those early poems, she had '~in poems:.. have been t~e making of sor someone whose vo.i_ce is a'
contributed to over twenty oth~r me.n c~,uld deprecate with adrm- . many cases suppressed, omitted, one of t~e authentic, unpredict- major voice in .f~rrunism and fn
falsified even, certain disturbing able{ urgent, essential voices__ of politicalandliterarylife. [We seek]
translations anthologies and ration.
our time. All her life she has been to broaden the chair ~o include
By Rich's fourth volume of po- elements." '
critical ·wor~
~reatcontroversyaccompanies in love with the hope of telling . more than just international relaRich _h as also been the recipient etry, Snapshots of a Daughter-inPoems, 1~54-1962, she bad the many worl~s she ,has: ·~ince utter truth, and her command of tions."
of numerous-prestigious awards Bard professors James Chace
for her writing, including two begun «:> constder. her. role _ ~s a published, largely surrounding language from the first has been
ElizabCthFr~nk will introduce
and
Guggenheim fellowships, a ~oman~ a male:-d~~nated so- herdepfctionotmales.IntheTimes startlingly powerful."
Despite the range of _opinions Ms. Rich: vBollingenFou~dation translation Clety. Rich explams, In_the late Literary Supplement, Jay Parini
Tatiana Prowell

an

!Jlw:

Infornl.ed

and commUniCative~ continues

continued from pdge 5 _is and no~ f-;~~gba~r~;ut fua-t~--~~~us... They couldn.'t':~ct~- -- c~ini~g out em6ti~~ally and
Nowhere did we imply that '. Wefindyourderii~lofotiflov-· ·any:love each other.. :Where as· · physically unharmeci. Yes, one
....vanilla"sexisa 11realinofbullshit ingrelationshipsoffensive.Asyou wereallyknowwhatloveis... and needs to 6e brave~ .. The idea that:
misogynist homophobia". ''Va- wroteinyourarticle: " ...TheS/M it's not that~,~-1£ you haven't no- · "If you need to be brave, what
nilla" sex.is--great... as is the ice.- · ACES are trying to tell 'lcl:s about ti~~reaf~ifeisn'twhatyouseeon yo11 are doing is probably going
cream... but we find it gets a bit the~eart-~arming IJreallymean- T.V ... Many .Qf _us have long to get you fucked" is ridiqtlous.
boring. Not that life is boring... · ingful"sexu~lexperienceyouand standing healthy relationships · Howcanyoufeelthatbraveryisa
there's much· inore to life than yourparfnercansharewhenyou, which have been made possibfe'" mearungless trait?
You need to · read your
sex..·. and there's much m9re to witharidingcrop~l!on~h~d!_ti_~ in parf by. the communication
sex (andice-cream) than 11Vanilla". · a leash around his, or ~ore likely, skllls ·ana . self-respect ffia'F S /M Dworkin... She doesn't feel that
'we should keep our fantasies in
~
~
.wealsafind thatp~re"v~uj.ijla'ifs- her 'neck and cot:lll.'ria~~- het to·_ ~a_~ fa~_g~t
Your solution to our "problem" our head ... we need to clean them
unattaimiole ... We wrote: ;,All bark like a dog as the welts get
human relations inherently have redder and. redd~r._ Nic~." _____ . is also~~e same that.P'ru:t¥ give to out of ~ur. head. Not just S/M
aspects.oJ power, S/M acknowl- · Not t_o nnply that you are. homosexuals... "don'ttrytoreach fantasies but all power based
edges. this b~llance of power ~d-- · ho~~phobi~.. but your -portrayal out and fonnacomm':ffiity ... doit'f fantasies ... including .all hetero~
~hopefully) uSes it to help the ·orour relationships is very simi- try and dispel the myths that sexual fantasies~ .. because as you
·people i~volved empower them- lartothemafustreamhomophobic surround and bind you ... don't knowthereisabigpowerdynamic
selves. We've found the subtleties· _v~ew _of homosexual relation- . read_or add to the body of truthful involved in heterosexual sex.
You ponder: 11(Yoti know, S/M.
ofconsentthatexi~twithinhuman- ~hips ... ''Dykes are bitchy butch literature about others like yourto. me like one of those
seems
out
find
yourself...
hate
self...
with
men
wanna:..re
man-haters,
""<"
bedeepeiledand
'
'relationsbfps'can'
amplified within an expreSSed S1 fake dicks and are just too ugly or what's wrong with you ... maybe decadently entertaining things the
M relatiQn~hip or scene. S/M is . uppitytogetamantolovethem... you can be fixed! ... the~ you can idlerich-nominorityaroundhereneed tO do tO make life something
veiy self-conscious~ in ordet to ~ they're forced tO fuck Other be just like US... }\Or~l."
We find it hard to believe that less than~- perpetually boringwork safely, both physically and · ugly girls and they're oh so proemotionally, one.has to· be very miscuous... Fags are wanna-be you are unable to see how levels whichitisn't.)"Geeit'sthepooreraware of what is going on with girls who like to get fucked in the of trust can be built within a re- than-thou line... not uncommonly
yourself and . your pai'tner(s)." - ass,suckdick,andmole~tchil~ren _ l~tio~ship by confronting_your= hea~d ar~und here in order to try
Everyone needs to start acknowl- and anin:tals... go~ are they pro- fears with your partner and . and draw class lines between us
ci!td . th~·:·}'he class differe!_lce
·
·
, ·*·
edginghowun"vani~la"theirsex

between individ~~t Bard students
is ~:rrllnimal compared to the difference between Bard students as
a group and the rest of the coun.try. The class difference within SI
M ACES is iden~ical to the Bard
campus as a wholt?~
We wrote and · you partially
quoted: "If you enjoyS/Min your
fantasy life and are able t9 expand
it so that you s~ it for ~hat it is,
it's less likely to slip in to your real
life. One may enjoy being helpless
and huiniliated or controlling and
abusive in your fantasy life and
when you ~o it in a loving S/M _
context you're able to see what is
really going on in your head_... it
then becomes very clear how inappropriate this behavior is in
your outside relationships. As our
culture changes these fantasies are _
apt to change, but to deny theqt
now and' let them seep into the
way we treat each other, noriconsentually, is very destructive
.
to the aim of _equality."
Webelieveyoiihavelll:issedthe
point we made here and-may ac~
count for your feelings of h,elpAdrn: $·1'.50;
lessness and humiliation in your
f"ILMS
AT~
ur~
ML'nlb•.:•·s, $3.00
day~to-day life. S/M can be used
'RHINEBECK 876-2515
. W«J &_Thur., 7:00·DISCREET CHARM of the Bourgeoisie. 9- MINDWALK
as a tool to help you recognize the.
· ...... . ._....._..._...,-..:-- :::·.-r····
···--:.:·:u·
·····:5·
i --~-....:................:...... .:;.·:::;_.r;.·::::·:::.:·::::.:-::.:;::.:·:::::.:::·:.:.:':.-::.-.-.. ........-...-..;;_:::::.:·::.3·
· power dynamicsinyolved in ~!ow
.
i Fri.7:00 & 9:30; Sat & SUn,
.
·
·
.
..
·Thurs.
Mon
7:00;
&
· you allow yourself to be treated·
14:30
17:00 -~ latest i.nmllment in a fascinating time lapse ~_of huma.n development begun . 1
and how you treat others, nonrn_Eng!ancl'ln 1964 when 14 Se/en yeu aids from different bil.cl<grot.nds ~filmed !
~
consentually in your day-to-day
·,r life. So once again w:e invite you
1·
to read aoout the _:r:~ality ofS/M...
!
- ~ _1977- Eniland- Part Thriller, part sqclal critiq~ ~all multicUtural celebratlon~. a mulatto
It couldn't hurt.
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Somethin g happened on the Way to the ballpark...
Matthew Apple

- Sports Editor Bard softball enjoyed three
games on Wednesday before the
angry gods of the sky responded
to some fool's rain dance by

soaking Bard's campus with three ·
straight days of rain. Thanks to
huge swamps in left and center
fields, softball games on Thursday, Ft1day and Monday were all
postponed until later in the week.
The rescheduled games will be
(read carefully):
Friday,
April 24th
2:3o srs vs.
Sexual Cannibals
3:30 Irregular Group Dynamics vs. E.
Coli
4:30 Photo
Flo vs. Slut
Trash
5:30Simon's
Sluggers vs. E.
Coli
6:30 What's
OurNamevs.
Irregular
Group Dynamics Saturday,
the 25th

noon Da Ltivaghs vs. 2 Legit 2
Quit

1:00 SPS vs. 2 Legit 2 Quit
Tuesday, the 28th
· 6:30 What's Our Name vs. Slut
Trash
· After the field dried up (albeit
inf~itesimally), six teams played
three games in beautiful weather
(finally) on Tuesday. We'll Go
Pass/Fail, Thanks overcame
Flaccid Susuki 11 to 10 for their
first win, while Simon's Sluggers
"swamped" Photo Flo 16-7. _
Game of the Week
The lead frequently changed
hands in a game between the two
Bard intramural softball teams
that insist on keeping the same
names year after year (this is not a
judgment call, by the by). In the
lastinning, the People's Film Front
Softball Liberation Army holding
to a slim lead, Margaret and the
Meatbangers banged back to tie
the score. The winning run came
from the batofSchaunetteOndre,
whose mighty two-base ·clout_
completed the sensational win in
a well-played game by all.

The Beer Colulll n
Our introductions are getting
tiresome.
beers
Ringnes ale
Ringnes beer
Rignes.
Phantom: The Ringnes export
worried me atfirst. It has the color
of Corona and the scent of
Steinlager. The flavor is not so
bad-a little bit of an aftertaste,
but otherwise -mellow. It has a
familiar kind of taste, but I can't
quite seem to place it. Even I cantt
quite seem to place it. I guess it's
just a forgettable kind of beer.
head, and the smell is completely . few weeks, all seniors will get
FinnegaJ:l: 1 wouldntt take that different from anything that I've somethinginthemaillistingsome
severe of a view. First of all, 1 ever tried before. It's a really great of the options. Now's the time to
really like the Steinlager and this; color, ~oo: dark, but still trans-. look through all those old copies
though mellower, is much the parent. Unusual and cool. The of the Beer Colu~ that we know
same--a tart, slightly bitter, taste is Bavarian--kin~a like you've saved and pick out your
slightly .citrusy brew that is as Spaten, but different. Interesting. favorites so you can write 'em
lightincolorasitseemsinalcoho l Phantom?
down and send 'em c/o the Dbcontent. There may be a bit too
Phantom: If you could~'t place server (or you can talk to us if
much carbonation in this beer, the smell, try some stale potato you're o~e of the ..elite" few that
which, as a-matter of discussion, chips; that's what it is to me. In all knows usandcanstand the smell).
·
. is from Norway
(our first from ··. other facets, you're right, and it is • • •~• T•<e• • • •~• • • • • ll.• • • •
there) and is marketed with its very Bavarian. Comparep to the
..II.~ W' ~
lf I!.~ :
. twin Ale (kind a like an evil twin, Spaten, it's a little sweet, but they
IE~ fr@ Jf w:f! ~ rril '{t <e <d],:
only not). Anyway, the box says definitely seem to be kin. What's
•
that it's aged for 12 weeks-- stjarige is that the Ale is nothing
Apply thrQugh •
somethingthatwouldgiveittha t likethebeer.Iwouldnever,ever ,
Campus Mail or in :
character. I don't really like all the guess that they were related.
• ~
bubbles, but maybe the ale is betImportant note: Because this
person at the
•
ter, eh Phant?
year's senior class is 5000 cool, it
Observer office in th;
Phantom: Yeah, wetll try it has managed to raise enough •
b
f
•
ASAP.
money to purchase some high :
asement 0 _
:
Finnegan: Whoa! This is a big quality kegs of beer. _In the ne~t •
Tewksburv
•

Ph

Play of the Week
Photo Flo had one shining fielding moment in their 16-7loss to
Simon's Sluggers. Shortstop Nick
Lantz snagged a soft liner and ran
to second to cut off the runner
who was on first base. Rather th~m
throwing the ball to fir!?t for the
out, Lantz outran the runner back
to first, tagging her out just in
front of the base for an unassisted
double play.
Men's Tennis

Saint Rose, the men's tennis team
prepared for the NAIA District31
Tournament, the winners of which
get the chance to enter the NAIA
finals in Kansas in May. However, due to the aforementioned
_dismal weather, the entire tournament wasn't able to be played.
The tourney will be completed
this Sunday at Manhattenville
College at 10 am. The Blazers pia y
two, other matches this week,
against John Jay College at 4pm
and Sarah Lawrence at 2pm. Both
matches are at home.

Mter a 9-Q loss to the Colle e of

r;r

Homerun Contest
Friday, May 1st at 3pm at the Tewks field.
Each participant will be pitched ten balls.
There will be prizes for the top three hitters.
For more information, call Kris Hall at ext. 530.

We're putting on agreat spread
this Summer for you!
Whelher you're transferring credit back tD your four-year school, working toward
~nur Associate's dew-ee or brushing up on your professional skill~~, our summer cla.~ offer
atanta1izing feac;t fr1r your mind. .
The four- to <·ight-week cla18 se:;sions are sJXrially prepared to leave plenty of
~ummer fun in your ~'Ummer. Re~s~r now! Sessions begin May 26 and June 2'2 on the
Stone Ridge campw;.
·
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~
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Ulster County Community College
·

Stnne Ridge, NY 12484 914: 687.fiOO.l, 338-2211
.~l!m\rilh.liU•l'.mr.tpl~wM• t\nM(~p, ,\di.atr.I{WII~Im4yC~

Ca11800·724-0833 for more information and alist of summer classes.
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Senior Class Care
Package Drive Is
Happening
Have your parents been
asking?
Have your roommates
been wondering?
CARE PACKAGE
ORDERS ARE IN!
They will be arriving in
early May--before finals.
If your parents/relatives
order one (or two!) you
ill receive a pink card ·
your mail box.

Wing to
Bush
Dear Editor,
If President' Bush will not allow
counseling for abortion in clinics
funded by the government,
wherever they are, then he has no
business (as he announced on
Friday) cutting off welfare from
mothers who continue to have
children because what he has
created by the government's lack
of responsiblity, is a situatio~
which can only lead to continued
unwanted pregnancies.

The Bard Observer i~ published
every Wednesday while class is in
SeSSIOn.
Editorial policy is determined
by the Edi_tor-in-Chief · in
consultation with the Editorial
Board. Any opinions which appear
unsigned are those of the editorial
boara and not necessarily of the
Observer staff.
Letters to the Editor must not
exceed 300 words and must be
signed legibly. All articles,
cartoons, ana photographs that are
submitted by deaaline will be
considered for publication. Turn
all material in at the front desk of
the library by noon Friday a week
before the publication date. the
Editor reserves the right to edit all
articles (except those mtended for
the Another Vzew page) for style and
length.
Classifieds: Free for Bardians,
$5 for all others. Personals are free.
Display classifieds: $5.00 for
local. $10.00 for national.
Display ads: contact the Ad
Manager.

Bard College
Annandale, NY 12504
(914) 758-0772

Andy Wing

Dear Editor:
In reading this week's (April
15) "Another View" columns, I
was truly surprised at how misunderstood S/M ACES seems to
be. The people who wrote expressing their negative views on
the topic of S/M seem to have no
knowledge of what S /M (and its
associated topics) involves. I don't
know what percentage of the Bard
community's view they represent,
but their views seem misinformed
and their judgments made on the
one article they read in the Observer (and probably various stereotypes they've picked up in
other places). Leaving aside the
actual physical practice of S /M
for the moment, it is important to
consider the other cultural aspects
that are involved and associated
withS/M. These aspects mustfirst
be understood before making a
final judgment on S I M, its practice, and its practitioners. S/M is
not pornographic violence that
automatically degrades women
(by the way, both of the views
expressed last week were by
males). Although I am not an expert on the practice ofS/M itself,
I do know that the books and
publications mentioned at the end
of the S /M ACES article have
nothing to do w~th pornography.
These books, if given the chance,
could actually help understand
whyS /M is practiced and enjoyed
by some. Although I can't speak
for every publication mentioned,
I can speak for the ones I am familiar with. "Modern Primitives"
and "Angry Women" are both
excellent publications, put out by
RESEARCH magazines that have
NOTHING TO DO WITH PORNOGRAPHY. "Modern Primilives" explores cultures and individuals that practice age-old
rituals (i.e. the Native American
Sundance) in today's modern
world. It brings attention to not
only body-piercing, and the art of
tattooing, but other forms of body
alterations that are done for not
only spiritual and cultural reasons, but aesthetic ones as well.
"Angry Women" is a book of. interviews of female performance
artists, whose work is strong and
controversial, as well as a beautiful
expression of feminism and being
a woman. And YES, it is ANGRY!
The women represent a broad
spectrum of the- petformance arts

arena: some have worked in the
sex industry; some practice S/M;
and some are political activists.
Most important, they all utilize
their feminine strength, combined
with artistic talent, to present the
world with some of today's most
crucial issues such as: AIDS,
abortion, rape (of women and
mother earth), war, violence
against women, and the basic state
of our crumbling world. Some of
these women have actually been
called pornographic ... by Jesse
Helms. One of these ·women is
also a Bard graduate, from the 60s
(Carolee Schneemann).
"Piercing Fans International
Quarterly" is the publication put
out by Gauntlet (and Jim Ward).
It often covers much of the same
territory as "Modern Primitives,u
as well as sharing its new piercing
techniques and discoveries. As far
as the other publications go, although I have yet to read them all,
I doubt very much that they entail
pornography in its classical mode,
as found in 11 Playboyu or
11
Playgirl." There is a whole other
culture that backs up and legitimizes 5/M (and other practices
which at times -but not alwaysgo hand-in-hand with S/M). Un-,
til you are aware of that culture,
its background and purpose, you
cannot honestly judge it. Of
course, as a free-minded individual you can make any judgment you like, but do not be surprised if your own judgment is ,
then labelled ignorant and misinformed.
By the way,'' Angry Women" is
now available in- the campus
bookstore-buy it, read it, understand it- it is empowering reading
that every woman in the world
should experience.
Hellin Kay

·

S/M.
criticized
wrongly
Dear Editor:

-

·-

~

In the last issue_of The Observer,
there were two responses to the
articlebyS/MACES.Beforeiread
them, I though~ that would be a
good thing. There were a lot of
points in the article that needed
criticism, e.g. the implied argument that all sex is good and ernpowering except for_ "vanilla"
heterosexual sex which is "shitty''
and "oppressive." However,
· continued on-=page 11

woman has a perfectly
continued fonn page 10 _ us. ~f you enjoy it,_t~e!l_ youiie offerlliti~tn'Kdsofvaiue,-po-siti~e~- woupsfo~s;'de~iants'''ai1<f's/M
rather than criticize the article, fooling yourself or just plain siCk, or negative. why do you--react A.C.E.S. ·(Sexual -Minorities good reason for a_c quiring an
Mark Delsirig and Matt Apple-~- not to mentio11a potential rapist." with such pointless hostility? For ~igned for Community Educa- abortion - whether she was too
both chose to attackS/M itself- a I think both of these groups need ·sure, there are valid criticsms to tion and Support) is simply un- young or too p~r to care for a
to learn that t!leir d~ire~ a~~ ex- berriadeof theS/M ACES article, veillr~goursicknessinand around -:- child or if she decided that for
much less tenabl~ position. .
MattApple'sartideisobviously actly that: their_desires_. Then perhapsoftheorganiZationitself. "P:C.-double talk," I would like to HEROWNPERSONALREASON
intended to be humorous . . maybetheywo,u ldstopcriticizing Perhaps there are v{llid criticsrns · point out that S/M A.C.E.S. was this was THE RIGHT CHOICE
Through the veil of 5arcasm~ a the rest of us for our desires~ be tb - be made of both your founded because there were FOR HER, the issue remains HER
clear position comes through:"! they S/M, the missionary posi- haircuts.Nowdo'youunderstand people that felt ·they were not CHOICE! Women are not breedwouldnotwanttoengagein.S /M tion, or just .i gnoring the whole w~~tl~anbyshallow~dmean- _ ~ representedand/or~antedsup- ing machines. The cutting off of
activities." The answer to that is: thing and curling up with a book. spmted msults? I happily retract port that could not be found in abortion rights sfgnifies- dorni1
- ~~insult; y~~r h~ircuts ~reno other groups (i.e. B.A.G.E.L. or rianceoverthewoman'sbody,as
·
·
so what? O.K., so you don't
worse th<m J;llll!e. I JUSt want you The Women~s Center). The .Stu- wellasanintrusion,bothofwhich
David Steinberg
"spend every waking day fantadent Activities Feeprovidesa pool WILL NOf BE TOLERATED! Not
~ not particularly enlightened to see. how your a~ti~es might
sizing about .. being whipped for
percetved by someone who hs- from which to allocate funds to . only is _abortion a woman's rightafewhours."WhatreleVCUtCed~S. .
tened to and tried to un~erstand, _specific and structured__orgaruza- -to a choice, but it i-s a pertinent·
-. that have .to people who might
though had not_n~ssanlyagreed tions which address student con- ·women's health issue · that is
.
_
J:uive thatfantasy and want to act
with, ev~rything- the S/M -ACES cerns. S/M A.C.E.S. is funded to strongly connected to overpopuit out? That's like arguing that were,~ng to say. Anyhow, how provide information, events, and · lation and environmental issues.
- I
Mo~ar:t was useless because I
could I real.ly ·make fwi of your support for members of a greater ·Aborti_o n IS a part of family
never have had an urge to listen to
--~ . _wll.OI~, the Bard community. planning; and_ the- CHOICES a
-· hafr'cuts'?l'm going bald.
him. Sex, much like music (and Dear Editor:
Fortim~tely, tiu~ Bar<:f'Planrung woman· has ... Without proper
yes,icecream),isamatteroftaste.
Committeedoesnotconduditself family planning ·(availability ot
Respectfully,
I know only a little ~bout S/M,
.''Matt's personal distaste for this
contraceptives and access to safe.
___ a·s_-now does ·the ·~r.E::A:·- ··
"flavor'' seems irrelevant to the and [am not a member of s/M - Chris Elliot - · ·
- - Lastly,it~sthatbOthai'ti~les abortions), not only are the basic_
Ari Eql!_al Human Being
ACES. 1 find their <uticle in the
whole issue.
... - .. .. :. :~ assumed the majority of S/M re- rights of a woman strongly vio"'While Apple's article comes off April 8th Observer to be thought~
lationshipstobemale-dominant/ lated, buttheoverpopulationcriasathinlydisguisedattackonthe fulandinforma~ve.Theydomake
. _ :· . female:-submissive. Thankfully, sis will continue.
ideaofs/~,MarkDclsingdoesn't some assertions that I think are
When a country's population
. . -,:.-~-,:·;:this is noftrue~ S/M is one of the
even bother with masking his very.d ebatable;andsome-sections
spaces where heterosexual, ho- grows to an .uncontrollable size,
Dear Editor: 1
views. He starts out by stating :aren't written as clearly as they
__ _._ · m.osexual, and bi-sexual people -_ its resources. are depleted oh a
that S/M ACES is unworthy for might have been. Their "vanilla"
In response t6 - thet~o article~- -- can work through and brea-k muchlargcrseale.T!Usaffectsnot
convocationfuri:ding. Well, who_ coll\ment isn't in the best spirit.
died and appointed you convo- However, I would. like to thank ·that were printed in the "Another ·through theseculturallype~asi_ve only the country of ot1gin, but the
world as well. By advocating an__
cation god? If a group of people them for a piece that was, on .t he View" ..section of the April 15th power positions.
As oothauthorsseein to have a_ anti-choke stance you align
wantaclubtoexistand if the club whole, positive and honest. It of- issue, I would like to say a few
strong opinion on these issues, yourself ·with the same kind~ is open to the Bard community _.fersmuchtothinkandtalkabout. words ... . __ ___ __
First, as a bottom and a top in a . please take the time to ·educate hearted souls who wish to outlaw'
The two responses in the April
and plans eyents for the Bard
community; then they have jusJ 15 Observer were disturbing. I long-standing S/M relationship, yourselves. Refer to the reading ALL the Jorms ·of coiitraceptionr
asmuchrighttobefundedasany _· findth~mtobemean-spirftedand._ Iamproudofmyabilitytostretch list published at the end of the Whenyou'veeliminate<iALLthe·
CHOICES what CHOICE does
pther group of students. For that - shallow. They thump and thun- my own ~d my .P~~~r's 5ex~al originaf artid~.
that-leave a woman??? H you be-matter, _I recently heard our trea- der, yet the writers display little and phystcal hm1ts. To give
this is a "pro-life" view, you
lieve
you,
Thank
.
.
and.
person
another
to
yourself..
S/M
the
what
of
understaricling
much
how
at
surer rnarvell}ng
ap-:
.· ar~ ·more ign~rant than
Sarah Ward
theyhad accomplished with their · , AC~S actually said. What the : for them _to give th~mselves to
pear!!Womenmustbeallowedtobudget.S/MACE$.hasregul~rly group ·saysmay,beright,_maybe you reqmres a trust, a.level 9f
control their own Oodies (AND_
beet,l_holdh~g workshops this se- wrong, or may be something we communica?onand.aconsensual
MARK MY WORDS, WE
CeS,
~
c:)_
..
____
.
~nderstandmgthat_1snotyresent
seems
Jt
ju4ge.
to
ri&ht
np
;naye
mest~r. y~s,_ theyareal~a~utS(
WILL!!!!). No one has that right
·M, but allpf_ T~e~_!)_ achvlties are that Mr._Appfe- ana~r. Delsing m .many other relationships.
but US! CHOICE must be made
Secon~ly,as?<>ths~keofS/M
. abo~t sci~nce fidi~~·; If ~ark arernaldng no sincereattemptto
-- ·· - -. - a~ailable to ·every woman in the
. .. . -· .
suddenly develops a distaste for - listen thoughtfully and -under- as~ manife~t~tionofslcknes~a~c! . :.
-, : world, not only to ensure her .
stand, and that is a traveSty qf at) 0~ ItS practitioners as those ~~0 SF, are they the next to go?
. ShELealFt~RE,bSuPtEhCfer·' FREE:OOM - ~;f
~ M~re i~_portantly th~~~h, - i~telligent exchange·.· r wfll not "lik~ to add tq !~eaJre~~y ~p- Dear Editor:
· Del~1r:'g equates S /M achv1~1es insult their intelligence by ·out- pallmg amounts of domestic VIOW~~en·.·should -ri;,t -b~' ~o;-_~
Tothesubtleanti-abortion/antiwith sexual vioh~nce. There is a ·lining the article here, but I will lence by practicing it 'f or sexual
_huge ~d obvio~-~ d!~ference ·be:. . rath~~ r~~pectfully ask the~· -to plea~ure," plt~ase permit me to~- , woman "Another View~· column demned or made to feel guilty
t~een tl;t_c::se ..tvyo_:. I~ I~ t11:e s~me in4ulge-themselves and reaathe lununatethetssueforyou.S/Mts . of AprilS: If you had Iisteneda overtheira-IOICEtoanabortion-__ no~ a fo~ of rape, sexual battery, little more carefully you would ..;and that CHOICE should be
dtfference between sex and rape-. article again. · · Thatdifferencefsconse!lt· If~ark . . I shall indulge myself and con- or ~ny ~~er non.:C~~se~sual.yio- have deciphered the . cries of provided in a he~lo/, ~fe atmocan~otseeth~differ~ncebetween tinue. Matthew Apple.ana Mark lent activity. Sexuahty_Is a very _hundredsofthousandsofwomen ., sphere.Your"reportonthernaich"
twopeopleactingoutamutu~lly Dclsing,youarenotsmartcrthan complex and personal issue and dying of illegal abortions. _P~r"-' isficti<?n-_purefictio_nl,~abo_¥.1t
women ... _the women's lives that have been
... rich
agreed upo~~~~~as:y~nd one per- I o-r the S/M ACES. Nor ar~ you·· cannot be r~du.ccd to a. "pop- women
Your l?sychology vtew . of stck or Black~ .. White ... young: ..old ... all · taken~-how"pro-life~'isthat???Or
son forcmg _t.!_le1r will upon an- more .- righteo_u s.
other, then_~is· _qist~s~: for S.(M (mi~)i:nterpretations of the ·article ·healthy, right. or w_rong. Erotic ·crying out in pain from the harsh does a woman's life simply I!Ot
c~ be described as blmd preJU- ,CQn~i~t _larg~Iy of ipsults b<?m.Of. . po~er - ~elatlOnShlp~ can be ' chemicals, utensils ~nd the - mean that much to you?- What
:Jgnoranc;e ·apput s1M, selt~righ- exhllarat~ng and cleansmg. If you _everpresent twisted hanger. These about child care after the birth? o-r
,
_ _ . _
dtce.
What seems tO be the.underly- teous moralistic ire, and ·simple do not feel that you, perSonally, · womenhadlives-andtheyshould doesthechildnotmatterafterit's
ing problem here is the inability nasti.ness. Your articles-·.suggest can gain f~om ~articipation in an , have matterect ...but .they didn't._ bom?WhataboutYOUSTAYINg
_to genera_~ize beyond one's par.- you have closed· and narrow · 5/M rela~IO~ship, feel free not to, · ·NEVER AGAIN! "They knew THE HELL OUT OF OUR BODticular viewpoi~t: S/M AC_ES minds. Yo_u write with shallow. _for~ ~s I ~ill stress ag~in, such whathadhappenedbutcriuldnot IES, OUR BUSINESS, OUR
c.o me acrqss as saymg,''We enJOY negativity. Such t:hinl<lng relabons~tps are base? onll!\ ~n- _understand why." (from the UVES ....and there are no "or"s in
S/M, so everyone must. If you achieves nothing. There are--_50 .- ders~ndmg between consenting , article ... )To imply that the fetus that!
· hasthec;apabilit}rtowonderabout
·
don't; then you're repres~ing many uncomfortable, pro(o~n~,_ adults.
Most sincerely,
you!self." Matt and Mark ,are and pertinent questions to be ex.:. · Regarding the comment by Mr. what is going on is ludicrous.
Hellin Kay
· saying,"TheideaofS/M disgusts plored. Yourarticl~~f:h~!~~~- Delsing that the~e exist P,l eno/_of "... withoutreason.".. .I don't think

?e

Criti ciz e
·hair ·n o·f ·s/M

More -ori S/M
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-BARD COLL EGE:

Black Center·for c~atoriaf

--~ APRIL 23

.~:. ~

'· · · ·
: · Dance·tiub-Worksh~p:
,
The Dance CluJ? presents open workShop -a movement technique called contact ·irriprovfsation. Everyone
is welcome. ~0 dance experience is required. The Dance StUdio /The Theatre on Sundays from 4:00 -to 6:00
_ PM beginning March.. l ~nd goin~ u~til May 3.

Studies:

- photographs, and other works from the permanent
colledion of the Center. Two smaller galleries exhibit
prints by Gennan Venegas and Nahum B. Zenil and _a
-_video installation by Bill Vio~a. Regular gallery hours! ·
_ Wednesday-saturday , 1:00PM to 5:00PM. ; -- -- ~ _ . :
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ex~ended hours during the last t~o ~eeks of April. .

m

an

::. Passions and Cultures: Selected Works from the Rivendell
'· Collection, 1967-1991. A survey of paintings, sculptures,

29, 1992

-. -~~...;....:':___

These.hours will be as follows: S~nday, April19- Thursday, April23, 9:00AM to 2:00 AM and Sunday, April26-

Tuesday, April 28, 9:00 AMJo 2:00 AM. ·

·

Services for Cluistian Students: ·
·r- Sundays:

· Blum Art Show:

._

8:30 am: Ecumenical Service~ Bard Chapel
view
on
St.
be
will
Counterculture
&
Culture
St. John's Episcopal Church
Graphics:
-Sixties
1o:ooam: Van
. -_ , ---,_'
-- · Christopher's Catholic Church (meet in Kline :parking lot)
In-stifute.from March'f8
Blum·Art
c.
the-Edith
at
. .
.
5:00PM ~
Bi~~ l~~pe~thrOugh the sllinmer: Aids Committee Ben,efit:
_
·
·
·
·
·Tuesdays.
on
cloSed
and
_
Mondays:
_
.. April 27, Monday in th.~ Olin Auditorium at _8:9<> PM.
7:00pm: Singing and Worship I:Jtitton,
Pet~r
fncluding
perf<?nner5·
faculty
Featuring
7:30pm: Bible Study/Prayer Group (both in Bard Chapel
· National Endowment for the Humani'ti'es:
: Leon Botstein.. Chris Markle.. Albert Reid, James Ronan
:. -Basement)
There is a National Endowment for the Humanities
__ and o~~rs! including a special -guest appearance by the
(NEH) poster on the bulletin board outside of the Dean
·
;; Natur~.l_Sdence ·Fa~ty.
· · of the College•s office which describes NEH Fellowships Wednesdays:
9:00 to 10:00 am: Singing and 1N~r~hip (ChcpeD
· - and Su~er Stipends. Application deadlfnes are
1993
for
1
October
and
Fellowships
1993:..94
for
lsf
_
·
Film Dep~ent
.
?ummer Stipends~ Please stop b! -~o ~e~~~-- ~is poster.
_Program in IntemationafEducatio n (E. Europe Cinema)i ·
Transp~rtation Schedule:
·
On April30: (Preston Film Center, 7:00PM): Prof.
__
·
Rhinecliff
·Friday:
-Center
CQmputer
Hend~on
a
pre~nt
~ll
Laszlp Santha, of UCLA Film Studies
meet at Kline at 8:00 pm for the 9:11 pm tram
·
Exte~ded Hours fo~ S.eitior Projects program of Hungarian Avant-Grade Fi!ms on video. ·
Poughkeei;sie
In"'o rder to hefp you out with your-projects, the
_ On May 7: (Preston Film Center, ·7:00 PM):· or~ Richard
have
meet at Kline at 6:00pm for the 7:13 pm train
Henderson Computer Resciurces Center
Kluszczynski, Prof. of Film and Video a~ the Univer~ity
of Lodz and Curator for film and Video Center for - : _
Saturday: Hudson Valley Mall. -Meet at I<lit1e at 5:45pm,
:·cont~porary Art i~ Warsaw, will present program' of ·
10:00 pm :
returns at
_ -~,THE WEEKLY--COMMU~IITY lNFOR. ' ··
·Polish Avant-GardeFilms on vi~eo. · -:· - ,._ - · · .. -- ·-- - - ·
-On M_!~y 14; (Upstate Filins, Rhinebeck~ 9:30 AM):t>eter -Sunday: Rhinecliff: Meet the 5:52, 7:17 and 11:07 pm trains
Rado; a Romanian film writer and critic, will present the • MATION :NEWSLETTER . IS BROUGHT
.- .

The

and

to

noon to

June

. o.

will

a

_>

Roma_itian feature filrnJ ~oni~t~~rea~ by Lucien Pintille.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

6:30pm

12:00.NOON
Calendar Deadline
Dean of Students Office

BBSO meeting
RM
Kline Comnllttee
· -..
. ..

7:00pm
Model U.N. Meeting

5:00pm
Observer deadline for
outside submission_

7~00pm

International Relations

Club
Kline Commons ·
7:30-10:30 pm
Peer Tutors
Third Floor Aspinwall

6:30pm
Jewish Students
Organization, Shabbat
Services
Bard. Hall

TO. YOU BY TiiE _DEA~T ()p ·STiJDE~N:i~~~

SATURDAY

II

SUNDAY
8:30an_:t
Worship Service
· Chapel
(See Above For More
Information ~d other
services)
4:00-6:00 prn
Dance Workshop
Dance Studio

7:30-10:30 pm
Peer Tutors
Third Floor Aspinwall

~~

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6:00pm
Coalition for Choice
meeting President's Room Kline Commons

5:00 -7:00 pm _
Russian Table
Kline College Rrn.

French Table
College Room
Kline Commons

7:30-10:30 pm
.
Peer Tutors
Third Floor Aspinwall

BBSO meeting
Kline Committee RM

6:30pm

- 7:30pm

6:30-8:30 pm
Poetry Room Open

BBLAGA meeting
Kline Commons

AA Meeting

Olin 101

Aspinwall302

7:30-10:30 prn

8:00pm

·MONDAY
3:00·5:00 pm
Poetry Room Open
Olin 101

5:45pm

6:00pm

Peer Tutors

LASO

Third Floor Aspinwall

Kline Commons
Committee Room

- -!. •.

.
8:00pm
Aids Committee Benefit
Olin Auditorium

8:30pm
Observer writers'
meeting
Third floor Aspinwall

7:30-10:30 pm
Peer Tutors
Third Floor Aspinwall
7:30pm
Scottish Country
Dancing- Manor House

